Winter Day Trips and Activities
Snow tubing at Cranmore
December 18, 2018 - Departure 6:30PM to 9:30PM
Experience New Hampshire’s largest snow tubing park at night. Spend two hours at Cranmore
Mountain with your new friends tubing on 10 groomed trails. No experience required and it only takes
minutes to get back up the mountain by a lift.
Cost: $25.00 includes transportation, a hot chocolate and (1) lift ticket.
Must sign up by 12/11/2018. Email: reservations@workandtravellodge.com
Welcome Party at Work and Travel Lodge
December 22, 2018 - 6:30PM to 9:00PM
Here’s a chance to meet others staying at our property. Watch our ice sculptor do a live demonstration.
He will be making an ice sculpture from a 300lbs block of ice. Later enjoy some delicious food as we
will be barbequing on the grill.
Cost: $0.00
Jason Bluck – Ice Craver and Designer of SubZero Ice Cravings
After many years of designing and craving ice, Jason now travels throughout New England
demonstrating the art of ice craving. He uses different tools including: chainsaws, irons and grinders,
to complete his masterpieces. He also creates sand and snow sculptures. You will find his work at
many winter festivals, colleges and universities.
Secret Santa at Work and Travel Lodge
December 25, 2018 - 9:30PM to 10:30PM
Join us for Secret Santa. Prior to this evening you have been assigned a name and have already
purchased a gift for this person. The gift cannot be more than $10.00. Place your gift under our
Christmas Tree and find yours. Try to figure out who got you your gift. This will be a fun evening.
Cost: Up to $10.00
New Year’s Celebration at Schouler Park
December 31, 2018 - 7:30PM to 9:30PM
Have your cameras ready and join us for North Conway’s New Year’s Eve Celebration at Schouler
Park. We will explore downtown North Conway as we wait for the fireworks at 9pm. Cheers!
Cost: $0.00
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American Culture and Language Skills Class at Work and Travel Lodge
January 3, 10, 17, 24,31 2019 and February 7, 2019– 7:30PM to 9:00PM (6 Classes)
This class will help strengthen the skills most needed to communicate successfully in English while
working and traveling in New Hampshire. The class will incorporate culture and creative activities
designed for each person’s needs and abilities. The instructor will design lessons according to student
interest, desires and needs.
Cost: $0.00
Jennifer Villalobos – Instructor at Kennett High School
Jenn completed her undergraduate degree in Spanish and Education from SUNY Potsdam in 1991, her
master’s degree in Education focusing on leadership, school reform and the best practices in language
methodology, and certification in administration. Jennifer McHone Villalobos has worked in the field
of education for over 25 years. She has taught every age group in the United States, the Philippines and
Peru. Jennifer is a life-long learner, continually trying new things and developing skills to help others.
Jennifer enjoys travel, music, dance, literature, cultures and a wide variety of physical activities. Jenn
also enjoys working with and learning from students and other educators that come across her path.
She is also fluent in Spanish.
Paint Night at Work and Travel Lodge
January 12, 2019 – 8:30PM to 10:00PM
Spend the evening with your friends participating in paint night. Jessica Gammon, a painter and crafter,
will be bringing all the paint supplies needed for you to create a portrait reflecting our local area. You
will be able to take home your own painted canvas of North Conway.
Cost: $0.00
Jessica Gammon – Jess Makes A Mess – Handmade Gifts
Jessica started learning how to make crafts and began painting at a very young age. In 2007, she
opened his first store on Esty. She later expanded into pattern designing. Her designs are seen in stores
including Annie’s Attic and Catalog. Her most popular design has sold to over 10,000 crafters.
Currently, she enjoys crafting from recyclables. As a female entrepreneur, Jessica loves sharing her
experiences and teaching.
Visit Ice Castles in Lincoln New Hampshire
February 5, 2019 - 5:45PM to 10:00PM
A castle completely made from snow and ice. At night the entire castle lights up as it features beautiful
color changing LED lights. There are also sculptures, ice tunnels, and fountains. This attraction is an
hour drive from North Conway. Transportation included.
Cost: $20.00
Must sign up by 02/01/2019. Email: Reservations@WorkandTravelLodge.com
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Learn to Ski at Cranmore Mountain
February 26, 2019 – 8:00AM to 5:00PM
Experience why so many come to North Conway to ski. Learn how to ski at Cranmore Mountain, the
biggest ski area in North Conway. This trip includes 2 hours of ski instruction, equipment rental,
transportation and (1) lift ticket.
Cost: $90.00
Must sign up by 02/21/2019. Email: Reservations@WorkandTravelLodge.com

Shopping and Light Houses in Maine
March 5, 2019 – 7:00AM to 9:00PM
Visit another state: Maine. We will leave early in the morning to the beautiful coastline of Maine. Here
you will see one of the most famous lighthouses, Portland Headlight. After, we will check out several
other lighthouses before heading to Maine’s largest mall in South Portland. Here you will have free
time. Spend time shopping, visit a trampoline park or even go bowling. There are also many great
restaurants nearby.
Cost: $40.00
Must sign up by 03/01/2019. Email: Reservations@WorkandTravelLodge.com
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